
I authorities. 1 went hack to the Ant- 
1 bas-ador and said : 1 Your Excellency, 

A lirlef llecord (if Wlint the Ulster» or i tbusu people nro cold and 1 have no 
Moray Did I'liuru.—Uy Their Heroic fue, nr blallkelH . the\ are bungrv and 
Work Tiles' Won Love and Has,,eat. , b<y0 ,|0 are very dllt.V

their hair is in an

THE DISMAL SWAMP. rxdv man dat will carry in* todv Lake ol> 
do I >i Kin h I Swamp for which I will pay 
you £1 ? ’
putty «lat 1 tolo him to git in my skiff 
an* 1 \fou!d carry him to the lake. 

Father Cronin writes as follows to ! ,ll?ticed dat he kep writin' all -le way. , 
the Union and Vimes of his recent i xx hfU1 1 "ot t0 lh,‘ hors<' camPK 1 a larS« ! 
vihit to Virginia: encampment of negro wood cutters 1

But the particular outing that niv stopped to get somvlin to eat.
out en de skin an'ask me what I step

disturb my peace," he said, 
i was just no-y so happy."

But ho did not forget his penance, 
and the next day he sought the Father 
again.

“Alas! NUNS AT THE CRIMEA. V(TIip Exporte uct- and Dupre** on* of 
Tom Moore ami Hoyle O'Htilly In 
Mil* Heinurliiililv Place.

I)-- gentleman talked so

!

,:
Father Antonio," he said, “thou 

hast been faithful to my poor soul.
Help me to find my wife."

So the priest aided him gladly, and 
they found the wife of Camillo sunk in 
such misery and degradation that for 
many days she escaped their search.

" But should 1 nut forgive her, who 
have been myself forgiven ?" said the 
artist tenderly ; and he took her home, 
and pleaded with her to live a better 
life, and dealt kindly with her.

And the Face of Christ hung on the 
wall, unveiled.

Then, after a day or two, came Cam
illo again to the priest, and there were 
tears in his eyes.

“Father Antonio," he said, “the 
Lord has shown mo myself. I have 
been a bad son to old Marietta, my 
grandmother, a bad husband to my 
wife, a bad father to my children.
My sins caused their error ; the poison 
of iny life corrupted them. Help me to 
atone. ”

So Father Antonin helped him. ami 
they Bought out old Marietta, whom he 
had neglected many years, and Cam 
illo's sons and daughters : and before 
them all the artist humbled himself, 
and they fell upon his neck with tears, 
and forgave and were forgiven. Only 
Marietta, who had forgotten by this 
time the silts of his boyhood, and re
membered only his glory and great 
name, maintained that she had noth 
ing to forgive.

So Camillo took her home, and his 
children dwelt near in houses of their 
own, and all were happy and at peace expeu8es.
among themselves. And the 1- ace of i>ai jS| however, the Government felt I world renowned
Christ shone down upon them from the asbamed of thH coldness shown to them, with honors, stated with praise, the ac 
wall. But they had few friends in the at,d arranged with Bishop Grant for knowledged founder of a great empire 
city who cared to enter their humble the expenses of their journey and their I the hero of millions and the idol o 
dwelling ; tor it was a tearful tiling otliiial recognition as nurses in the I nations, standing upon the verge of 
carelessly to meet those pictured eyes. mi|itarv hospitals of the East. the grave, declares that all the happi

Now, when they had so dwelt for Miss Nightingale joined these Sisters ness of his eighty years crowded to- 
many days, Camillo came again to }u l'aris, and accompanied them dur- gether would not till twenty four 'hours. 
Father Antonio, and said : “Father, lllg the remainder of the journey, and h .g illd(,ed a 8ad comment on
"iar„ Padre Antonio did not answer !hBy .continlued t(? be “Related with humau gvuatnees and an impressivesiwatfVA-* ftawsvs:
Antonio. followed the guidance of the devoted , For more than forty vears

“ I know not, said Camillo, sorrow- gj8tor8 was attende! with the most 
fully. “ 1 have done all that can he bl.j||jallt success, whilst in everything 
done : even the slightest tie that hath elge fallurd alld dissatisfaction followed 
bound my soul in former days I have I ber footsteps. A few weeks before the I !.. f , f
sought to reunite : and if the friend elose of tbo war in 1856, Mother Clare, . could be desircd.
had been wronged, have besought L accouüt 0f failing health, was sum ,nan.ied hi6 idl)1_ wboso taithfulness

lorgtvenes  ̂ „r„„ted ?” mo"ed home Ur;, Urant' Mls! and devotion never failed him : and yet
Hah U been always granted. Nightingale, in several letters, attested L t man was unhappy i He was,

asked the priest. her gratitude and admiration for the h(j 6a t00 much absorbed in lighting
Nay, said Camillo, tor to some 8kiu and devotedness ot which M. f hiti Countrv to take pleasure in 

the wrong hath been that my poison‘ Glare and companions had given such I .. . His duties his labors his cares
hath so tainted their souls that the) I abundant proof. She thus writes from I X .. responsibilities were always a

rvï 01 Butlhe oathrnh^: , *•My Drest ■ "u x tè hadzv™ xhard to pat don. but the others have Mother : lour going home ui the t„ the sweet notes of praise that
bC™, °r^Il '" «aid Padre Antonio neatest blow 1 have >ct bad’ bu‘X’ s were ever sounding in his ears. It

- V If vn , ’ tell me1 there is ore " ble8sing and ™>’ love aud gratitude go ,ho||ld uot be fol.g0tten that in his long
Yet you tell me there is more, wlth you, what you have done for I . for his couutry and his

said the artist. „ the work no one can ever say. But , he ncver escaped criticism and
; , “ Thon ^hoùidst 1 now tiorl wiU reward y0U forllit T* * T abuse. He was hated and cursed as

ïva 6 a es .Jf«r of Christtell Z? 86lf' My l0V6 and gratit,Uae W‘U b<“ well as loved aud praised. So far as is
W hat does the I ace of Christ tell thee . j yourg| wherever you go. Idonotpre L he took as iutlo heed to his
iMy 80nt’hrn Ibk nn, a^k mine " sume 10 g,ive y°l a”y ttrlbut?, bUt my enemies as to his friends. Even now.
lution thou vwlt not ask mine. | tear8 ” in another letter : No one, I . millions of his countrymen

Then Ca™id° hf™'heVfeit Urn: evon of your own ehi,dren- values you, 90undiu his praise9 and doing honor,
rowful, and yet happy, tor heitelt that loveg vou aml reTereuce» you, more , a . = d statesman i8 often
he could now look calmlyand fearlessly tbau , do you were far above me in ; n(; with emotion and weeps and
into the eyes ot the Christ . ye he fi for the general superintend- . ... .... H ia full of vearswould have liked well the priest s at- e„cy_ both in worldly ta,ent of admin- ^ p^nors, but of happiness he

solution. . , „ „ , , istration and far more in the spiritual
So when night had fallen and he Mualilications which God values in a 

left alone with his masterpiece, he 
knelt down before his canvas, and,

and 1 have no soap : 
undesirable condition and 1 have no 

What am 1 t > do with these

It was during the Crimean war in 
1S54 that the Irish Community of the 
Sisters of Mercy was for the lirst time 
allowed to pursue its mission of char
ity upon the battlefields of England. 
To the Right ltev. Mgr. Grant, Bishop 
of Southwark, belongs the merit of 
suggesting the sending of some Eng
lish-speaking nuns to aid the Crimean 
sufferers. He was himself the son of 
an Irish soldier, and he felt intensely 
the sad privations, temporal and spir
itual, to which the sick and wounded 
soldiers were then exposed. More 
over, a bitter outcry had been raised 
throughout England against the nuns 
by the bigots nt Exeter Hall notoriety, 
and he very justly said : “ Let the 
nuns, who are so fiercely assailed, pro 
ceed to the battlelield : there their 
daily life, seen by the whole world, and 
ti i'.ir devotedness to the cause of char-

combs. A iflie I'limpeople?' ‘Dil’ saiil the Ambassador, 
‘Get a couple of Sisters of Mercy ;

<r- v/ V *
r-: '-mm kX %

/ y :■

m \ v fw

heart most craved for was a trip to ,
“ The Luke of the Dismal Swamp " h,r- 1 t0,° h,m 1 stol' t(1 KOme ,,u‘al 
which the muse of Moore has immor- . an ^rea(^ ax int‘ * would haw
talized. In 180:t, when on his wav to a (D'ink. 1 tuk off my hat an tolo him 
Bermuda to assume the duties in the | ^al ^ would be much obleeged to him

tor it. lie fetched a eilber jug, wid a 
silber cup for a stopper an' eed : “My 
man, dis is Irish whiskey, lining 
it all the way from home. He tole me ; 
dat his name was Thomas Moore, and 
dat he cum from 'way ober yonder, 
and was gwine to de lake to write 
'bout a spirit dat is seed there, paddlin' 
a kunuue. Do bar gin tu rise on my 
bed, an' 1 ax him it dat wits a fac’. He 
sed dat he. was tole so in Nortolk. 1 !

they will put all to rights in a
1 went, saw the Motherment.

Superior, ami explained the case, 
askt-d for two Sisters r”

I
They were at 

They were ladies of retine 
1 was a stranger

once sent, 
mein aud intellect, 
and a Protestant, and 1 invoked 
their assistance for the benefit of 
Jews, Yet these two women made 
up their bundles and followed me 
through the rain, without a look, a 
whisper or a sign of hesitation. From 
that moment my fugitives were saved. 
No one saw the labors of those Sisters 
for months but myself, and they never 
endeavored to make a single convert.”

In his speeches in after times Lord 
Napier repeatedly referred to the sin
gular zeal and devotedness constantly 
shown by the Sisters to the sick ot 
every denomination, 
sion, in Edinburgh, he remarked that 
the Sisters faithfully kept their promise 
not to interfere with the religion ot 
non Catholics,

! Lordship, “they made at least one 
convert ; they converted me, if not to 
believe in the Catholic faith, at least to 
believe in the Sisters of Mercy.''

admiralty court to which he had been 
appointed, the poet visited Norfolk, 
and white there determined on seeing 
the wild and wondrous region known 
as the Dismal Swamp and the en
chanting lake, so silent ami lone 
nestling at its very heart. It is pic
tured by those who have penetrated 
its gloom ami canoed over its dark 
waters as a weird aud enchanted 
region. Nature seems to have shower 
ed beauty there with Hot hand, as if 
to bewilder the imagination, 
late John Boyle O'Kielly, who visited 
the swamp in 188S shall describe it for 
us :

Charlr» H. Hutchinç,S»

Sick Hesdaehc
CURED PERMANENTLY

UY TAKINa1shall nebber forgit dat gent man. 
fotch him back an" he gin me de poun’, 
which war five dollars, an’ let' 1er j 
Norfolk, bein’ mighty gl..d dat 1 had 
carried him to de lake. He tole. me 
dat he had trabbled an’ seen sites, but 
dit ho nebber vvus so stonish bet'o’ ; he 
did not spec to see at do end of the 
kunol sieli a puttv place, an dat I wood 
hear some time what he wus gwine tu 
say* bout it.

Ayer's FThe
ity, will be the best answer to the vile 
calumnies uttered against them.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney, 
in the first installment of what prom 
ises to be a most interesting contribu 
lion to the new Australian Catholic 
Record, relates how, at Bishop Grant’s 

five Sisters of Mercy, from

k,n trout-VH a huiv tiw
!rl",1:".....1.....

«.t muti i
Began taking Ayer's Pitts

lit Ve: Of 
fi.v.l li v

••1 v
On one occu lt was a lovely evening, and the 

surroundings were so novel ami so 
unexpectedly attractive that we can 
never forget the impression, 
b -fore us as the eye could reach, ran 
the canal, narrowing in perspective, 
till it closed to a point. On the right, 
rose from the water, a dense forest of 
cypress and juniper, flowering poplar,

Far
but, continued His I ti\ of tin's»» l'l! 

1,. .. ;ii:<l I .till li«

that 1 i
request,
Bermondsey Convent, were soon en 
route towards the East, under the 
guidance of M. Mary Clare Moore, a 
Dublin lady, whose privilege it was to 
be one of the first founders of that com
munity. As the Government was in- | GREATNESS AND HAPPINESS 
different to their services, they set out
purely as volunteers, and the Earl of I A few days ago Prince Bismarck 
Arundel undertook to defrav all their made the melancholy confession that

This

lieai!
—C. li. Hi n lllNl'.S. Aiihv.i li. Me.

FairAwarded fv"ed:il tVoi f.^;
Ayer'v .Sitrsaptn’iHa is flu' i‘< G

The Encyclical.

None, we hope, have, read the com 
black gum, yellow pine, maple and j mtmtg of the press on the Pope's recent 
swamp oak, with a marvelous under- I letter to the English people with deeper 
wood ot laurel in ravishing flower, I interest than Catholics. An opportun 
the very air heavy with perfume, I j. which ought not to bo neglected, 
which resembles that ot a tuberose. ps thus afforded of getting nearer to 
honeysuckle heaped iu delicious bios- the miud8 of many Christians who are 
soin, yellow jessamine, bay, myrtle, outside the visible Church. The en 
purple trumpet flowers of the poison Cvclical has been received in a spirit 
oak vine, with the ever present roses which most persons did 
and white flowering blackberry hang exist, 
ing into the water. |

But with the decline of the lovely COuld

High-Class
pi
M CliuiiBefore their arrival in he had never been happy.

loadedstatesman,

not su]ipose to 
Naturally enough, opinions 

have been expressed to which Catholics 
, not give assent ; however, most 

day came such a jubilant chorus of I 0f the writers who have commented
a upon the Holy Father's letter recog- 
a nize in it an authority above that of 

I'1 any other religious teacher inChvistcn- 
number and variety the singers were (l()U1 p j* a WOndrous thing that his 
multiplied beyond conception. I ar as words should be attentively considered 
we could see along the canal we know pv po mauv who deny his claim to be 
that the air was vibrant with the bar- ,h(î Vicar <‘>f Christ ; and it is a blessed 
mou y. We thought such unbroken thing that they should be so well re 
melody following the. eye into the re- ceived. It would console the heart of 
mote distance was a more delightful | p,,0 x 111.. we think, as it will surprise 
music in itself than that which was

| Windowsw?: >

•6sweet voices ! Never had we heard 
except in the air of dreamland, such 
concert of delicious bird music.

London, Out.mhe has been a leader and a master of 
Health, wealth, learning,

. fame and honor have attended 
His domestic life has

ASK Hi: !'!- HiXH
men. many to read this extract from The 

ravishing the senses. Here the mock- I Church Times of London : 
ing bird ceased to mock mul poured “The spirit which breathes through 

116 out its own soul. The cat bird discord ,he letter of Leo XIII. to England must 
ant no longer, shot its clear joy touch all hearts. It appeals straight 
through the great harmony, and the t0 tj10 ndigious instincts which are so 
wren and swamp canary twined their ytrong among all classes of our coun
notes like the threads of gossamer trymen : and all. whether churchmen 
through the warp and woof ot this I or otherwise, or belonging to the
marvellous tapestry of sound. Roman Catholic body in England, I FOU h"Ys am> ..:iu.s, enoi.i- u vk hum h

The serpent, however, has found his mUHl f,»0i that it conveys to them a I .sizv t-'xis, with nmirvKor th-- s i< r. .1 

slimy way int i this paradise of nature, |(,88nll| and speaks to them in accents siz."i7.Va;V:iilVhâün:«of the Ham-'.i 
mingles his hissings with the snug ot v,hich none who have, any love for our I it „ 1 
the rich plumagcd birds, and coils his Lord and Master can afford to disre H1;' ;l"al“,.'vllh ,""m- *" 
glittering scales round the jessamine, gard. . . . What, in England. I Hi/..• «•.xi«,
the laurel and the wild row. Soi too should be the response to such an invi- 7,„ u|lwariK
does the poisonous weed breathe forth tat|0n ? Surely nothing short of this- nr| (.,1SI,K lor „ ......... „ ,
its blasted vapors of death, while the that, at the invitation of our own Firht (.(unmuni<l|l M,.(lnl4 Sl
wolf and panther still inhabit those I Bishops, the whole of England should I in uttivn-n; (tvsign* with in
marshy wilds. unite, day by day and Sunda.v by Sun- lvl>rl]ie, ceUalotd, Iv.

Such, in brief, is the Utseial dav, in the prayer that He who prom i,„i i-..„ri mn,
Swamp — with its one hundred and j8ud His peace to His Church should I other desiei.s in i,
fifty-thousand acres, extending from look nol 0I1 nur fiinH hut on our faith, . n Tvrnnth nr T,.„n
Virginia into North Carolina - which and grallt hcr lhat peace and unity ^OOlCS lor tlie month 01 June.
Moore penetrated even to the gloomy whleh is agreeable to His will. " oflbeMimih or '>'
shores ot tho lake in 180.S, with no And these words quoted from an ju,„.........................................................
other guide than “Old Tony," the editorial in the Boston Ilrrald : | Ma”“*inn?nM ' acw,rdltt* #t-
black boatman. On the poet 's return “Such a document, bearing the good I 
to Norfolk he. wrote the beautiful poem wjn 0f ,b(> foremost Bishop in Christen Nl,w Mon'i'n m' / h 
called “The Lake of the Dismal domj a,ld evidently coming from his | i,..v<>i i„-
Swamp,'' which, though doubtless beart and conscience, Is an unusual I Th" Voice- „r 
familiar to many readers, I venture to eVent. Nothing has happened since
reproduce here : | the English Reformation, in the way I Vii iiiiimi <-nini«Kiie in rn,«

of an effort toward the restoration of I „■«. ... .u.y a.i i,.-.» K
unity, which makes a higher appeal nr 

kindly sentiments
("They tell of a young man who lost I toward those who are separated from 

his mind upon the death of a girl lie tbo Kornan Catholic Church.
loved, and who, suddenly disappearing ------------------------ -
from his f' iends, was never afterwards Ural merit, is tho characteristic of Hood's

J ïxœ s EiF- “ =' *a *
gone to the Dismal Swamp, it is sup- - 
posed that he had wandered into that 
dreary wilderness and had died of hun- j 
ger or been lost in some of its dreadful 
morasses. ” ^
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FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
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wit ! i li. ires of tin- Savn-il

Ivor mul <iokl 
ank sniict* i<ir

•ry
ins aim» .satchel mul 
ailier lllmtlngs.

dV.
are

. l
iillc.i! lli-nrt accord* I hr to st.

s . „ - What is the meaning of this sad and

searching, yet, oh ! so loving and ten- ^-tober, 1854, the Secretary of War titles, nor rank nor wealth, not inarm
.1er : the parted lips seemed to smile, jn an official communication requested ™S- n0rr,®"'i„h °tLn3s the mad 
like the lips of a mother over her D Grant t0 provide an additional happy How foolish, then, is the mad 
noughty child, as she says : " But, I taff of the devoted Sisters. As the I scramble for place aud power The. 
darling, you grieve mamma. ' convents were too few in England to human soul can never be content d

Then Camillo fell upon his face with , a sufficient number, he at once with earthly things. As well attempt 
a great cry. And in the morning he tQ the Moat 1{ev. Dr. Cullen, to slake thirst with Ball™ to try
went back to Father Antonio. Archbishop of Dublin, and to other wealth and fame. It seems stranKe

-- Ah, my Father ! How dared I ask f ,^tes soliciting their aid in that the human race is so slow to learn
for absolution ? I, who knew not the thjs b at work of cbarity. this simple lesson . When will men
smallest fraction of my sin! What at (jrst lnet witb unexpected cease to settheir affeetmns “'lth "
arc all the offenses against my fellow Lifficulti for th0 Archbishop of of the earth, in the vain hope that 
man to my sins against Him?" Dublin, though desiring to meet his they hare power to satisfy th e

“Ah! what, indeed! said Padr0 wishes, could not allow the Sisters to be | ln£s of the heart. The Angelus. 
Antonio. associated in their work with paid

“ I allied myself with His foes, 1 re- uur6e8i or t0 be subordinate to any In Mediaeval Days,
jected His love, I cast Him out of toy- (!Xeept’tke medical officers. He feared I : ,,
heart, I caused these to sin for whom ^ d ted Si3terB would be held Venice Is now a sleepy town mouldy. 
He died.” I responsible °for the faults of the and keeping alive as a show place for

“ And I also." said Padre Antonio. ftnd for the mistakes of Miss tourists. But it was once a most active
“And yet He forgives; He ha“ I Nightingale, and letters from the I seaport and busy with industry in

always forgiven ; that crushes me, p.ltriarch of Constantinople, which many forms. And \ emce was a type
said Camillo. “There is no effort in l.e rl,coived soon after, more than and exa^P^!■ n hh°L thf nuY the^aws 
itwith Him, Ho forgives freely. Ther0 I iUstitied his prevision. These diffi- tbr'v®and ^'^".."msbnftherathnlip 
is no little by little in it ; I have come - however, soon set aside of God and the piecepts ot the Catholic
back to Him step by step, but He has ™LJ^l waV, and fifteen ad- religton. An interesting little fac 
carried me always in His heart. Fadre ™ 1‘ P a= ^ ur,der the direction of related to this was gracefully referred 
Antonio, what shall 1 do to be saved ?" B.-idgemàn of Kinsale, as to lately in New Y ork by tabb, Joseph

“ Go hack," said the priest, and s ior followed soon after by three Krauskopf, ot that city, in the course 
look once more on the Face of Christ " ^s hastened to the fields allotted to ot an address made by him at the

So Camillo went back, and knelt all ^r zeal and heroism. hfheth «miiversary of the best known
night long before his masterpiece, and r ord Xapier was one of those who synagogue in tha c■ y- „

*sss I rrrAœPWÆïïi
Redcliffe m Consuntmopc. a“d of V(.nice thus quoted by Dr. Kraus 
may relate hta testimony in his own contained the entire moral
words : “ During the d.stress of he tra(,R An attentive and in
Crimean war the m )<iss, . qq down | telligent reading of history will show

that, the principles thus held up to the 
traders and manufactures of Venice 
were generally observed in all the 
towns of Europe when they were 
dominated by tho Catholic religion.
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THE LAKE OF THE DISMAL SWAMP. 
Written at Norfolk In Virginia. D. & J. SADL1ER & CO.breathes more and Hta-tmlle i’iihiisliriH, Booksollors 

ttouera, (’Imrch Ornament*, VeNl.im- 
Hint nary anil Ucligtou* Article*,

I 115 Ohurcn tit. 
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umb Notre Dame HU 
MONTREAL.

STAINED GLASS
That 

Fired Feeling
FOR CHURCHES.

Heat 4tniilttl«>M Only. 
Prim I lie l.ou rtl.

They made her a grave too cold and damp 
For a eoul so warm aud true ;

And she's gone to the Lake of the Dismal 
Swamp.

all night long by a five fly lamp,
She paddles her white canoe.

And her fire fir lamp I soon shall see.
And her paddle I soon shall hear;

Long and loving our life shall be.
Ami I'll hide the maid in a cypress tree 

When the footstep uf Death Is near :

McCAUSLAND SON
76 King Street West, T^qq;,-^Means danger. It is it serious 

condition and will lead to disas
trous results if It is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and Impure. Thebest remedy is

Where

0. LABEYLE,
MERCHANT

372 Richmond Street.
ness Sui-.s from $16

hhIk iin .1 careful worki

TA 1 LO R :
Good llusl wards. Tho 

nunship.HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

Swamp he speeds 
is path was rugged and sore, 
ough tangled juniper, beds of reeds— 

Through many a fen where the serpent feeds. 
Aud man never trod before.

to the DismalAway
His Pictorial Lives of the SaintsThr

And when on the earth lie sank to sleep.
If slumber hi* eyelids knew.

He lay where the deadly vine d >’h weep, 
It* venomous tear and nightly steep.

The flesh with blistering dew.

copper snake breathed 
le, starting, cried from his dream 
! when shall 1 see the dusky lake.

The Catholic Record jr One Tear 
For $3.00.

Live* of tho Hnlnte contains 
Reflection* lor hvery Day In the Year, -j iig 
I" <>k 1* compiled from “ Hut,h r’* Lives '* md 
other approved M.uree*, to which an added 
Lives oi the American Saints, recently 
l*biced on the Calcuttar for the lTinted state* 
by special petition of the third Plenary 
'ouneil <d Baltimore ; and also tlie Lives of 

int* Canonized In |ssi |,y His H .line** 
l.i-o XIII, Edited by John tillmnry 
LI-!'. WHh a beautiful h out ispiece 

Iv Family and nearly four liuinired 
miration., Kl.---:mi|y bound lu 
it li. < » really admired by nur Holy 

1,1 Leo X I11., who seul hi* special
th« publish'-rs ; and approved by 

is afid Bir hops, 
k will he no nt ton.nyof onr 
will also give them credit 

Ion on Tuk ( a 
td '1 lin e Dojla

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus given strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

The Pictor ia I
d the brake, 

i in Ills ear.
awake.

him the sbe-wolfAnd
Till"

“ Oh
And the white canoe of my dear ?

<1 the

“ I read on

saw the Lake, sud a meteor bright 
ulck o'er Its surface play'd—

e. he said. " my dear one s light ! 
lie echoed for many 
the death cold maid !

He Makes the ! |Eh 
Weak Strong §|,

“1 have used six bottles of Hood's Sar- Vr--:.hi>|.--f
enpnrllla ns a general tonic and hnvo v'' wy.!
enjoyed tho best of health. Although 1 f,w u . 
had r strain ot work I liavo had no sick H r.nu». < 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
bo I am doubly repaid.” Thomas B. II ill,
201 Brusaf !iu Bt.,8t. John, New Ilrunsv, iek.

his soul.
■' U'eleoini 
And the di

upon
anguish and a great peace ; 
the love without him was greater than 
tho love within, and for the first 
moment in his half-century of years he 
felt all its weight.

Therefore, beiween the joy and ihe 
anguish, his heart broke, and his soul 
was drawn up into the ocean ot love, 
eternal and illimitable.

And in the morning they found him 
lying dead beneath the eyes of Christ, 

ot heaven upon hia

a night
The name of

ma Till he hollow'd a Hoot r.f the birchen birk.
Which carried him off from the shore ;

Far he follow'd the meteor spark- 
The winds were high and the clouds were dark. 

And the boat returned no more ! ;
ipf r'h/'weBut oft from th-- Indian hunter's camp.

l'hls lover and maid so true 
Are seen at the hour of the midnight damp 
Tu cross the L ike by a fire tly lamp 

And paddle their white canoe.

This aecoOnt of Mooio's visit In tho 
Dismal Swamp ami th" poem it in- 

j spired would not becompletedid i fail to 
Byron used a great deal of hair- I transcribe Uncle Tony's story of th" 

dressing, but was very particular to j trip as recorded by Mr. Robert Arnold 
haveouly tho best to be found in the , 0f Suffolk, Va. Hero is old Tony’s 
market. if Ayer's Hair Vigor had ! story :
boon obtainable then, doubtless ho | I shall never forget that time. One 
would have tested its merits, as so i moroin’I war gettin' my skiff reddy to 
many distinguished and fashionable ! go ;to de lake, a mighty nice-lookin’ Hood’s Pills uom rri«Me.C^r*b^ I L0^1rSl^Uto^îîlindom 'P«™ùtSSÙ
people are doing now-a-days. I man cum up to me an sed : “Aryou —    - I to low*

one morning and said : 
to the port. Y ou will find a ship there 
loaded witb Jewish exiles. Russian sub 
iccts from theCriinea. Itis yourduty 

The Turks will

-1 CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
e-ïcod’s Sarsaparilla I p_/_AQN„D^-H'°nNT'

1 ERNEST QIItADOT & CC»
*_ Aa'u Altar Will" n Nlwitlnlly.
C3 tltV Will f Onr Altar Wine 1* extmialvely need and

recommcinlfld by the Clergy, and ovr ClaralTrue Blood Purifier |
Pr.iminently In the public eye.

to disembark Ikein. 
give vou a house i-.i which they may bo 
placed. 1 turn them over entirely to 

I went down to the shore and

with the peace 
pallid features.

“The Lord Christ bath absolved 
him," said l’adre Antonio. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

\ ou.
received about 200 persons, the most 
miserable objects tltai could be wit 
nessed, most of them old men, women 
and children, sunk in the lowest 
depths of indigence and despair. I 
placed them in the cold, ruinous lodg- 

I ing allotted to them by the Ottoman

Experience hua I* rove it tt.

4flsrAsre«s^S-jssnfoTFSaPhealth and vigor could bo fully restored,

E. til KADOT A UO.
Handwioh. OnL
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